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Abstract-Experimental data for silicate melt structure in iron-, phosphorous- and titanium-bearing
binary metal oxide-silica and ternary metal oxide-alumina-silica systems have been employed to
develop equations that describe the abundance of structural units as a function of bulk composition.
These equations are used to describe the structures of natural magmatic liquids.

The structure of liquids for a collection of bulk chemical analyses of up to 2609 samples of Cenozoic
volcanic rocks from rockfile RKNFSYS have been calculated. The degree of polymerization (non-
bridging oxygens per tetrahedrally-coordinated cations, NBOjT) of natural magma is greater the
more felsic the liquid with the NBOjT of rhyolite (from 367 analyses) = 0.031 ± 0.052, dacite
(338 analyses) = 0.113 ± 0.040, andesite (2068 analyses) = 0.252 ± 0.123, tholeiite (1010 analyses)
= 0.707 ± 0.250, alkali basalt (279 analyses) = 0.681 ± 0.264, basanite (206 analyses) = 0.808
± 0.267 and nephelinite (116 analyses) = 0.909 ± 0.334. The principal structural unit in these liquids
is that of a three-dimensional network (T02). Its abundance is positively correlated with decreasing
NBOjT of the magma and ranges from an average near 50% for basaltic liquids to more than 95%
for rhyolite. In all but rhyolitic and dacitic melts, the nonbridging oxygens are found predominantly
in units with an average NBOjT = 2 (T03 units). In rhyolite and dacite, nonbridging oxygens occur
mainly in structural units with NBOjT = 1 (T20S units). Units with NBOjT = 4 (T04 units) generally
are present in all magmatic liquids and constitute between 10 and 20% of the structure in basaltic
liquids.

Molar volume of natural magmatic liquids can be calculated from available experimental data.
Molar volume of natural magmatic liquids is positively correlated with decreasing NBOjT and linearly
correlated with the abundance of T02 units in the melts. Similar relationships exist for viscous
properties. Both viscosity and activation energy of viscous flow, calculated with a selection of 2609
bulk chemical analyses, decrease with increasing NBOjT of the melt. As for molar volumes, the
abundance ofT02 units governs both the values of viscosity and activation energies of viscous flow.
The values of these proportions appear insensitive to the mol fractions ofT04 and T20S units in the
magmatic liquids.

INTRODUCflON

THESTRUCTUREof magmatic liquids as a function
of pressure, temperature and bulk composition
provides a basis for characterization and prediction
of the physical and chemical properties needed to
describe magmatic processes. Largely as a result of
extensive spectroscopic (Raman, infrared, Moss-
bauer, XRDF, EXAFS and XANES and NMR)
studies of melt structure in binary, ternary and
quarternary systems, the principal structural fea-
tures likely to be encountered in the bulk compo-
sitional range of natural igneous rocks have been
established. Direct determination of the structure
of melts of natural igneous rock compositions gen-
erally has not been attempted (note, however, ex-
ceptions by ScARFE,1977;ROCHELLAand BROWN,
1985). This lack of data results from limitations in
resolution of spectra from melts and glasses of
complex chemical systems such as natural rock
compositions. This conclusion differs from that for
simple binary metal oxide-silica systems where it is
possible to establish the relative stability and abun-

dance of specific structural units as a function of
the type and concentration of network-modifying
cations (e.g., BRAWERand WHITE, 1975, 1977;
VERWEIJ,1979a,b; fuRUKAWAet al., 1981;MYSEN
et al., 1982).With more than one kind of network-
modifying cations in a melt, such determinations
are not possible because the structural tools are not
sensitive to distinction between nonbridging oxygen
bonded to specific network-modifying cations.

By addition of alumina to binary metal oxide
systems, A13+generally occurs in tetrahedral coor-
dination. In aluminosilicate melts with nonbridging
oxygen Al3+is distributed between the coexisting
structural units (MYSENet al., 1985a; DOMINEand
PIRIOU,1986). In ternary metal oxide-alumina-sil-
ica systems, distribution coefficients for Al3+ be-
tween structural units may be estimated by moni-
toring frequency shifts of Raman bands resulting
from Al3+ substitution for Si4+ (SEIFERTet al., 1982;
McMILLAN et al., 1982; MYSEN et al., 1981a,
1985a) (Figure I). The aluminum distribution be-
tween the structural units is, however, a function
of the type of metal cation (MYSENet al., 1981a),
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FIG. 1. Frequency shifts of (Si,Al)-Oostretch bands as
a function of bulk melt Al/(Al + Si) for compositions on
the join Si02-NaAl02 (data from SEIFERTet al., 1982).

but the structural tools are insufficiently sensitive
to distinguish between A13+distribution governed
by, for example, sodium and calcium if these two
cations occur together in a melt. Both of these com-
ponents playa major role in natural magmatic liq-
uids.

Another important variable in igneous rocks is
Fe3+/~Fe, which from simple-system calibration is
positively correlated with increasing oxygen fugac-
ity, increasing total iron content, increasing Al/(Al
+ Si) and decreasing degree of polymerization.
These relationships have been determined quanti-
tatively in simple system melts by studying each
effect separately (e.g., LAUER, 1977; DICKENSON
and HESS,1981, 1986; MYSENet al., 1980a, 1984,
1985b; see also Figure 2). In natural magmatic sys-
tems, these individual effects are less clear (e.g.,
THORNBERet al., 1980; SACKet al., 1980; KILINC
et al., 1983) because bulk compositional effects
cannot be separated and experimentally observed
variations in Fe3+/~Fe cannot be uniquely ascribed
to a particular change in intensive or extensive
variables.

Despite the complications summarized above,
one of the goals in studying the structure of silicate
melts in compositionally simple systems is to apply
these results quantitatively to natural magmatic
liquids. In the present report, available data that
quantitatively relate bulk composition, temperature
and oxygen fugacity to structure and properties of
silicate melts in binary, ternary and quarternary
systems will be described with the aid of equations
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derived from the simple system structure data.
These equations will then be used to calculate the
structure of magmatic liquids from published major
element compositions.

DATA BASE

Bulk chemical analyses

This report serves two purposes. First, a numer-
ical description of the structural data base will be
developed. Second, this data base will be used to
describe the structure of natural magmatic liquid.
This model will then be applied to a selection of
rock analyses from a file of 16129 bulk chemical
analyses of cenozoic extrusive rocks (RKNFSYS)
compiled by CHAYES(1975a,b, 1985). In these cal-
culations the structural features and other properties
will be calculated under the assumption that the
whole rock analyses, as compiled in RKNFSYS,
represent the bulk chemical composition of the ig-
neous rocks in a completely molten state. It is rec-
ognized that this assumption does not take into ac-
count possible variations in Fe3+/~Fe during and
subsequent to crystallization.

The rockfileRKNFSYS provides the opportunity
to extract bulk compositional information based
on rock names used in the original sources, on geo-
graphic distributions, age or by means of chemical
discriminants. In the present report, calculations of
structure of magmatic liquids will be done on large
groups of analyses of commonly used names of ex-
trusive igneous rocks. No attempt will be made to
refine or redefine the names used in the original
sources of the RKNFSYS, and the file will be em-
ployed with only one provision. It is considered un-
likely that an unaltered extrusive igneous rock will
contain more than 2 weight percent H20, and anal-
yses with more than this amount of water have not
been used. The range in concentration of each oxide
together with the average value and standard error
of these averages are shown in Table 1 together with
the number of analyses in each group. This collec-
tion of analyses is by no means exhaustive, but it
is hoped to be representative.

Structural information

The main features of silicate melt structure may
be divided into four categories. These are (1) net-
work-modifying cations (alkali metals, alkaline
earths and ferrous iron), (2) aluminum and the re-
lationship between tetrahedrally-coordinated AI3+
and cations required for electrical charge-balance
of Ae+ in tetrahedral coordination, (3) ferric iron
as a network-former (tetrahedrally-coordinated
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FIG. 2. Relations between Fe3+ /~Fe and bulk melt Alf(AI + Si), NBO/T (A), temperature (B) and
oxygen fugacity (C). Abbreviations: NAS; system Na20-AIz03-Si02, CAS; system CaO-AIz03-Si02,
MAS; system MgO-AI203-Si02. Roman numerals: IV, Al/(AI + Si) = 0.334 and NBO/T - 0.65;
IX, Alf(AI + Si) = 0.334 and NBO/T - 0.15; XIII, Alf(Al + Si) = 0.138 and NBO/T - 0.65. For
all compositions, 5 weight percent iron oxide was added as Fe203 (data from MYSENet al., 1985b).
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Table 1. Bulk chemical information, common extrusive rocks

Name Rhyolite Dacite Andesite

No. of analyses 367 338 2068

Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average

Si02 58.66 80.93 71.81 ± 3.44 50.79 79.20 65.23 ±4.39 45.33 73.32 57.71 ±4.19
Al203 7.97 19.10 13.65 ± 1.69 11.05 19.79 15.79 ± 1.50 10.95 23.71 17.25 ± 1.56
Fe203 0.00 7.17 1.89 ± 1.33 0.24 7.49 2.47 ± 1.24 0.00 12.16 3.09 ± 1.35
FeO 0.00 6.82 1.04 ± 1.05 0.00 8.16 2.56 ± 1.49 0.00 12.16 4.38 ± 1.77
MnO 0.00 0.31 0.06 ±0.Q7 0.00 1.80 0.11 ±0.17 0.00 1.91 0.14±0.11
MgO 0.00 2.85 0.41 ± 0.43 0.08 5.97 1.75 ± 1.09 0.00 10.52 3.42 ± 1.40
CaO 0.00 6.31 1.33 ± 1.04 0.70 11.08 4.62 ± 1.80 0.11 12.37 7.09 ± 1.65
Na20 0.25 7.90 4.05 ± 1.18 1.83 7.56 3.76±0.79 0.30 7.33 3.36 ±0.78
K20 0.41 8.92 4.41 ± 1.19 0.28 8.06 2.08 ±0.99 0.11 12.68 1.57 ± 0.82
Ti02 0.00 1.20 0.30±0.22 0.00 2.82 0.62 ±0.32 0.00 5.10 0.88 ±0.51
P20S 0.00 0.94 0.07 ±O.IO 0.00 1.10 0.17 ±0.12 0.00 2.32 0.23 ±0.21

Name Tholeiite & Olivine Tholeiite Alkali Basalt Basanite & Basanitoid

No. of analyses 1010 279 206

Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average

Si02 40.10 63.28 48.62 ±2.94 35.69 58.20 46.33 ± 3.16 39.25 52.70 44.33 ±2.55
Alz03 3.62 24.05 15.1O±2.30 8.60 22.80 14.90 ± 2.03 8.31 19.53 14.40 ± 2.03
Fe203 0.04 11.91 3.46 ± 1.70 0.66 16.79 4.69 ±2.24 0.91 10.50 4.44 ± 1.69
FeO 0.40 13.63 7.77 ± 1.79 0.39 10.94 7.12±2.36 1.46 12.16 7.34±2.13
MnO 0.00 1.23 0.17 ± 0.06 0.00 0.60 0.18 ±0.07 0.00 1.48 0.17 ±0.11
MgO 1.12 25.48 7.84 ±2.79 2.04 20.17 8.09 ±2.64 2.93 17.53 8.76 ±2.79
CaO 4.36 15.12 10.17 ± 1.36 3.67 15.63 9.88 ± 1.73 5.89 15.50 10.58 ± 1.56
Na20 0.95 5.99 2.76 ±0.69 1.18 7.73 3.20±0.83 1.02 8.60 3.60 ± 1.03
K20 0.01 3.51 0.84 ±0.55 0.16 3.09 1.28 ±0.62 0.44 5.83 2.01 ± 1.08
Ti02 0.00 6.50 2.00 ±O.96 0.46 6.16 2.58 ±0.96 0.42 5.86 2.59 ± 1.05
P20S 0.00 1.71 0.35 ±0.25 0.00 2.39 0.52 ±0.33 0.00 1.99 0.62 ±0.31

Name Nephelinite
--

No. of analyses 116

Min. Max. Average
-

Si02 35.68 44.75 39.95 ±2.24
Al203 7.85 22.13 13.50 ±2.78
Fe203 0.20 11.65 5.57 ± 2.15
FeO 0.54 11.05 6.76±2.17
MnO 0.00 1.44 0.28 ±0.22
MgO 1.03 19.45 7.86 ±4.22
CaO 7.39 19.34 12.94 ± 2.21
Na20 1.26 14.24 4.54 ± 1.66
K20 0.54 9.00 3.32 ± 1.96
Ti02 0.19 4.74 2.76±0.75
P20S 0.00 2.82 1.06 ±0.51

Fe3+) and network-modifier together with charge-
balance considerations of tetrahe.drally-coordinated
Fe3+, and (4) other cations (principally titanium and
phosphorous). Experimental data from which all
these aspects generally may be evaluated are avail-
able from a range of simple systems. As will be
shown below, when such data do not exist, inter-

polations and extrapolations may be conducted with
some confidence.

(1) Network-modifying cations. From the fre-
quencies, peak-heights and polarization behavior
of appropriate Si-O stretch bands in Raman spectra
of alkali metal-silica and alkaline earth-silica sys-
tems as a function of metal/silicon and type of metal
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cation, BRAWERand WHITE(1975, 1977), VIRGO
et al., (1980), fuRUKAWAet al., (1981), MYSENet
al., (1980b), McMILLAN (1984), MATSONet al.,
(1983) and VERWEIJ(1979a,b) concluded that the
melt structures can be described in terms of a rel-
atively small number of structural units. MYSENet
al., (1982) extended the interpretations of these data
by converting the Raman intensity data in the
systems Na20-Si02, BaO-Si02, CaO-Si02 and
Cao.5Mgo.50-Si02to relative abundance of structural
units in the melts. Those data are recast (Figure 3)
as abundance of individual units as a function of
Z/r2 of the metal cation at fixed values of NBO/T
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(NBO/T; nonbridging oxygen per tetrahedrally co-
ordinated cations). The error bars in Figure 3 reflect
the fitting errors for the Raman bands employed to
calculate the relative abundance of the structural
units. By progression of error calculations, the error
in the abundance values typically is 10-15%. It is
evident from those data that at a specific NBO/T
value ofthe melt (corresponding to a specificmetal/
silicon), the abundance of T02 structural units
(T02; three-dimensionally interconnected network)
is positively correlated with Z/r2 over the entire
compositional range where T02 units could be de-
tected. Because the overall polymerization of the
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FIG. 3. Abundance of anionic structural units in binary metal oxide-silica systems as a function
of 2/r2 of the metal cation for bulk melt NBO/Si-values as indicated in the figure.
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melts is not affected by the type of network-modi-
fyingmetal cation, the abundance of depolymerized
structural units in the melt (such units have NBO/
T > 0) also varies with Z/r2 (Figure 3). In the bulk
melt NBO/T-range between 0 and about 2, the
X TzO,decreases and the X T03 increases with increas-
ing Z/r2. For melt less polymerized than that of
NBO/T - 2, T20s units generally are not detected,
whereas XT03 and XT04 increase systematically with
increasing Z/r2 of the network-modifying cation.

By extrapolation of the curves in Figure 3 to Z/
r2 = 0.47 (potassium), 2.71 (ferrous iron) and 3.13
(magnesium), the abundance of anionic units in
the systems K20-Si02, FeO-Si02 and MgO-Si02 is
obtained. From this data base, the XToz, XTzO"
XT03, XTzO, and XT04 can be expressed numerically
(Table 2) as a function of bulk melt NBO/T for
each major network-modifying cation in natural
magmatic liquids (Figure 4). From these results
(Figure 4), it is seen that the T205 units (NBO/T
= 1) display decreasing abundance with increasing
Z/r2 so that for MgO-Si02, T205 units appear un-
stable and the proportion is quite small in the FeO-
Si02 system. In those systems, T03 (NBO/T = 2)
and T04 (NBO/T = 4) units are the principal de-
polymerized structural units. The maxima in T20s
and T03 abundances occur near, but not necessarily
at, the bulk melt NBO/T (or M/Si) corresponding
to that degree of polymerization, a feature also ob-
served by BRAWERand WHITE(1975, 1977) and
fuRUKAWAet al., (1981).

(2) Aluminum. Provided that large electroposi-
tive cations such as alkali metals or alkaline earths
are available for electrical charge-balance, Ae+ is
in tetrahedral coordination in silicate melts, at least
at I bar pressure (e.g., TAYLORand BROWN,
1979a,b; NAVROTSKYet al., 1982, 1983; McMIL-
LANet al., 1982; MYSENet al., 1980b, 1982; SEI-
FERTet aI., 1982;DoMINEand PIRIOU,1986).Thus,
melts on silica-aluminate joins have a three-dimen-
sional network structure.

Substitution of Ae+ for Si4+in tetrahedral co-
ordination in crystalline materials results in a sys-
tematic decrease in T-0- T angle (BROWNet al.,
1969;GIBBSet al., 1981)thus resulting in a lowering
of the density of bonding electrons and, therefore,
T-0 bond strength. This decrease in bonding elec-
tron density is consistent with the 20% decrease in
force constants for (Si,Al)-O stretching in the Al/
(AI + Si)-range between 0 and 0.5 (SEIFERTet aI.,
1982; see also Figure 5) for melts on the join
NaAIOz-Si02•

Quantitative spectral data do not exist for melts
on the join KAI02-Si02. Heat of mixing on joins
such as NaAISi206-KAISb06 and NaA1S401O-
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KAISi40lO (FRASERet al., 1983; FRASERand BOT-
TINGA,1985) show only very subtle variations from
o over most of the compositional range. It is, there-
fore, assumed that the structures of melt on the join
KAI02-Si02 resemble those of melts on the join
NaAlOz-Si02. As a result, in the present discussion,
K+ and Na+ as charge-balancing cations for AI3+
are treated similarly.

There is, however, a pronounced difference be-
tween the structural interpretation of vibrational
spectra of melts on the join NaAIOz-Si02 and those
on the joins CaA1204-Si02 and MgAlz04-Si02,
where the spectra indicate significant (Si,Al)-order-
ing (SEIFERTet al., 1982; McMILLANet aI., 1982;
see also NAVROTSKYet al., 1982;RICHETand BOT-
TINGA,1985, 1986; for detailed discussion on re-
lationships between thermodynamic and structural
data).

A detailed and quantitative model was suggested
by SEIFERTet al., (1982), who from Raman spec-
troscopic data found that these latter melts could
be described in terms of mixing of a small number
of three-dimensionally interconnected structural
units. Their proportions, but not their Al/(Al + Si),
vary as systematic functions of the bulk melt Al/
(AI + Si) (Figure 6). There are small, and perhaps
insignificant, differences between the structure of
melts on the joins CaA1204-Si02 and MgAlz04-
Si02• Coefficients from least-squares fitted curves
through these data are provided in Table 3.

With compositions of melts on MAlOz-M" Alz04-
Si02 joins (M; monovalent cation, M"; divalent
cation), it is considered, therefore, that the melts
can be described in terms of (Al,Si)JOs , AI2Si20~-
and AI02' units. For a specific Al/(Al + Si), the
abundance of these three-dimensionally-intercon-
nected units does vary, therefore, with M/M". An
example is shown in Figure 7 for melts on the join
NaAISi30g-CaAlzSi20g• For all but the melts near
the anorthite composition, these can be described
in terms of two three-dimensional network struc-
tural units. One is ofthe type AI2Si20~-with, there-
fore, constant Al/(Al + Si) across the entire com-
position join. The other unit, (AI,Si)30s, exhibits
a slowly decreasing Al/(Al + Si) as the proportion
of anorthite component in the melt increases.
It has been observed (e.g., BROWNet al., 1969)

that in structures of crystalline aluminosilicates with
a range ofT-O-T angles, AI3+exhibits a preference
for the sites associated with the smallest T-0- T an-
gle. In silicate melts with bulk melt NBO/T > 0,
structural units with different T-O-T angles coexist
(fuRUKAWAet al., 1981; VIRGOet al., 1980). In
general, the greater the NBO/T of an individual
unit in a melt, the larger the T-O-T (fuRUKAWA
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Table 2. Regression coefficients,* mol fraction of structural units

Network-
modifier b da c e

K
Na
Ca
Fe2+
Mg

1.01± 0.03
1.01±0.02
1.00±0.02
0.99 ±0.Q2
0.98 ±0.03

-0.83 ±0.06
-0.76 ±0.05
-0.76 ±0.02
-0.60±0.05
-0.47 ± 0.Q7

0.16±0.03
0.12 ±0.03
0.13 ±0.01
0.05 ±0.02
0.05 ±0.02

Network-
modifier b da c e

K
Na
Ca
Fe2+
Mg

-0.07 ±0.03
-0.04±0.01
0.06 ±0.02

1.18±0.09
0.91 ±0.04
0.17 ±0.14
Not stable

-0.60 ±0.05
-0.39 ±0.06
-0.09 ±0.02

-0.17 ±0.03 0.08 ±0.01

Not stable

Network-
modifier a b c

K -0.26 ±0.06 0.58 ±0.04
Na -0.22 ±0.07 0.57 ±0.05
Ca -0.Q3 ±0.01 0.17 ± 0.03 0.32±0.04
Fe2+ -0.08 ±0.03 0.87 ±0.09 -0.29 ±0.06
Mg -0.05 ±0.01 0.86 ±0.06 -0.26 ±0.Q2

T207

Network-
modifier a b c

K No data available
Na No data available
Ca -0.120 ± 0.001 0.500±0.001
Fe2+ -0.55 ±0.09 0.27 ±0.04
Mg -0.7±0.1 0.35 ±0.07

T04

d e

-0.1O±0.02
0.01 ±0.01

-0.001 ±0.001

d e

Network-
modifier a b c d e

K No data available
Na 0.2±0.1 -0.3 ±0.1 0.09 ±0.04
Ca 0.023 ± 0.001 -0.032 ± 0.003 0.049± 0.002 -0.001 ±0.001
Fe2+ -0.03±0.01 0.09 ±0.02 0.Q35± 0.004
Mg -0.04 ±0.02 0.11 ± 0.03 0.039± 0.006

* Expression: X = a + b(NBO/T) + c(NBO/Tf + d(NBO/T)3 + e(NBO/T)4.

et al., 1981). This logic leads to the suggestion that
aluminum should exhibit a preference for the most
polymerized structural unit in the melts, a sugges-
tion that is supported by observation (MYSEN et al.,
1981a, 1985a;DOMINE and PIRIOU, 1986). Foralu-

minosilicate melts with Ah03 concentrations in
the range observed in natural magmatic liquids
(see Table 1), the ratio [Al/(AI + Si)]To2/[Al/
(AI+ Si)f20s is near 2 and that of [Al/(Al
+ Si)f20s/[Al/(AI + Si)]TO,near 1.5 (MYSEN et al.,
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1981a). These values are not completely indepen-
dent of bulk composition (changes in charge-bal-
ancing cations and degree of melt polymerization)
and probably temperature and pressure (MYSENet
al., 1985a). Available experimental data do not,
however, permit a detailed assessment of these
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FIG. 5. Force constants for (Si,Al)-Oostretch vibrations
as a function of bulk melt AI/(AI+ Si) along the join SiOr
NaAl02 (data from SEIFERTet aI., 1982).

variables. For the present discussion the values of
2.0 and 1.5 will be used.

In natural magmatic liquids, cations such as K+,
Na", Ca2+, Mg2+ and Fe2+ are major components.
All or portions of these may occur as charge-bal-
ancing cations for Ae+ in tetrahedral coordination.
Thermodynamic data from glasses and melts on
silica-aluminate joins (NAVROTSKYet aI., 1980,
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E
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o
C 40CCS
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FIG. 6. Abundance of three-dimensionally-intercon-

nected structural units in the systems SiOrCaAlz04 and
SiOrMgAI204 as a function of Al/(Al + Si) (data from
SEIFERTet al., 1982).
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Table 3. Regression coefficients, * aluminate structural units

Unit type a b c d e

(AI, sn.o, 0.93 ±0.04 -1.5 ±0.2 0.6 ±0.2
AIzSi2Oi- 0.012 ± 0.005 2.2 ±0.8 -3.8 ±OA 5.6 ±0.6 -3.9 ±0.3
AlOi- OA±0.2 -2.1 ±0.7 2.7 ±0.5

* Expression: X = a + b[AI/(AI + Si») + c[AI/(AI + Si»)2+ d[AI/(AI + SiW + e[AI/(AI + Si»)4.

OPEN SYMBOL: M 2+
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1982, 1983; RAy and NAVROTSKY, 1984) can be
used to establish a hierarchy of relative stabilities
of aluminum-bearing silicate units in the melts.
Heat of solution data show that the relative stabil-
ities are positively correlated with Z/r2 of the charge-
balancing cation (Figure 8), a suggestion first made
by BOTTINGA and WEILL (1972). Thus, the hier-
archy of stabilities are K+ > Na" > Ca2+ > Mg2+.
Because the Z/r2 of Fe2+ is between that of Ca2+
and Mg2+, it is likely that Fe2+-charge-balanced al-
uminate complexes are less stable than those of
Ca2+, but more so than those of Mg2+.

(3) Ferric iron. Iron oxides in magmatic liquids
is of interest in part because redox relations may
be employed to deduce pressure-temperature-oxy-
gen fugacity relations (e.g., KENNEDY, 1948; Fu-
DALI, 1965; Moetal., 1982; SACK et al., 1980;KIL-
INC et aI., 1983; VIRGO and MYSEN, 1985; MYSEN,
1986). The principal relationships may be illustrated
with the expression (Mo et al., 1982):

1 fP -1 fl bar (2VFe20, - 4VFeO)(P- 1)
n 02 - n 02 + RT .

The temperature-dependence of the redox ratio can

XcaAI2SiPa

FIG. 7. Calculated abundance of structural units in melts
on the join NaAlSi30s-CaAIzSi20s.

(I)

be inferred from the RT-term and a possible pres-
sure dependence from the volume term, where ex-
perimental data (Mo et al., 1982; BOTTINGA et al.,
1983) show that at least at 1 bar pressure, the partial
molar volume of ferric oxide exceeds that of ferrous
oxide in silicate melts. Thus, at constant oxygen
fugacity, composition and temperature, the ferric/
ferrous of a melt should decrease with increasing
pressure. This suggestion has been experimentally
verified (MYSEN and VIRGO, 1978, 1985).

Ferric and ferrous oxide in magmatic liquids are
additionally important because a change in redox
ratio affects the structure of the melt, and, therefore,
melt properties that are governed by its structure
(e.g., MYSEN and VIRGO, 1980; MYSEN et al., 1984,
1985c; Fox et al., 1982; DICKENSON and HESS,
1981, 1986). Structural data for iron-bearing melts
have been reported mostly for binary metal oxide-
silica and ternary metal oxide-alumina-silica melts.
Evidence from optical and luminescence spectros-
copy (Fox et aI., 1982), optical spectroscopy (No-
LET et aI., 1979) Raman and Mossbauer spectros-
copy (e.g., Fox et al., 1982; MYSEN et al., 1980b,

Z/r2

FIG. 8. Heat of solution of quenched melts along alu-
minate-silica join as a function of Z/r2 of the charge-bal-
ancing cation (heat of solution data from NAVROTSKY et
al., 1980, 1982, 1983; RAy and NAVROTSKY, 1984).
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FIG. 9. Isomer shifts of ferric iron relative to that of
iron metal (ISFe3+, mm/sec) as a function ofFe3+/~Fe for
quenched melts in the systems CaO-Si02, (Cao.sMgo.,)O-
Si02, Na20-Si02, CaO-AIz03-Si02 and MgO-AIz03-Si02
with total iron contents in the range 5 to 15weight percent
(as Fe203) (data from MYSENet al., 1984, 1985b,c; MY-
SENand VIRGO,1985).

1984, 1985b; SEIFERTet al., 1979; VIRGOand MY-
SEN, 1985) and electron spin resonance spectros-
copy (CALASand PETlAU, 1983) indicate that
whereas ferrous iron is a network-modifier in the
temperature, oxygen fugacity and compositional
ranges of igneous processes, ferric iron may playa
dual role. From Mossbauer spectroscopy, the isomer
shift of Fe3+ (lSFe3+)is a sensitive indicator of the
oxygenpolyhedron around Fe3+. For values (relative
to Fe metal) greater than about 0.5 mm/sec, Fe3+
is a network-modifier, whereas with ISFe3+< 0.3
mm/sec, Fe3+ is a network-former (VIRGO and
MYSEN,1985). In the range between 0.3 and 0.5
mm/sec, both network-forming and network-mod-
ifying Fe3+ coexist (see VIRGOand MYSEN,1985,
for a detailed review of the evidence). On the basis

B. O. Mysen

of several hundred Mossbauer analyses of quenched
melts at 1 bar and at high pressure, it appears,
therefore, that the Fe3+/~Fe of the melts is closely
related to the structural position ofFe3+ (Figure 9).
From the compilation of chemical analyses of cen-
ozoic volcanic rocks (CHAYES,1975a,b, 1985), one
may derive information for the structural role of
Fe3+ in their molten state provided that the pub-
lished bulk chemical Fe3+/~Fe values represent the
redox ratio of iron in these rocks prior to crystal-
lization (Table 4). Most likely ferric iron occurs as
both a network-former and as network-modifier in
natural magmatic liquids. It is also evident from
those data that the proportion of tetrahedrally-co-
ordinated ferric iron becomes increasingly impor-
tant the more felsic the magmatic liquid (more po-
lymerized the liquid) although one may suggestthat
increasing alkalinity also results in more tetrahe-
drally-coordinated ferric iron. These generalizations
have been quantified in binary and ternary systems
used in laboratory studies, where a clear relation-
ship between Al/(Al + Si) (Figure 2) and type metal
cations have been observed (Figure 10). Increasing
AI/(AI+ Si)and decreasing Z/r2 ofthe metal cations
result in enhanced Fe3+/~Fe.

Qualitatively, the behavior of tetrahedrally-co-
ordinated ferric iron resembles that of A13+in that
it requires electrical charge-balance with alkali
metals, alkaline earths or ferrous iron. VIRGOand
MYSEN(1985) in a summary of spectroscopic data
relevant to iron oxides in silicate melts concluded,
however, that in contrast to Ae+, regardless of the
type of charge-balancing cation, random substitu-
tion of Fe3+ for Si4+ in melt structural units does
not appear to take place. Rather, ferrisilicate or fer-
rite structural units with constant Fe3+/(Fe3++ Si)
are stabilized, and the proportions of such units
may be functions of bulk melt Fe3+/(Fe3+ + Si).
Additional structural information similar to that of
aluminum is not yet available. In the present report,

Table 4. Percent of rock analyses within Fe3+/~Fe brackets indicated

Name Rhyolite Dacite Andesite Tholeiite & Alkali Basanite & Nephelinite
Olivine Basalt Basanitoid
Tholeiite

No. analyses 367 338 2068 1010 279 206 116

FeH/~Fe 0.63 ±0.25 0.48 ±0.20 0.40 ±0.Q7 0.29±0.13 0.38 ±0.19 0.36 ±0.14 0.43±0.16
<0.3* 13.9 23.3 28.9 58.3 63.4 62.6 23.3
0.3-0.5t 17.2 43.1 49.7 34.7 40.1 46.2 43.1
>0.5* 68.9 33.6 21.5 7.0 23.3 16.5 33.6

* With FeH/~Fe < 0.3, all Fe3+in melt is network-modifier.
t With Fe3+/~Fe = 0.3-0.5, Fe3+in melt is partially network-modifier and partially network-former.
* With Fe3+/~Fe > 0.5, all Fe3+ in melt is network-former.
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FIG. 10. Fe3+j~Fe as a function of Z/r2 of metal cation in metal oxide-silica and metal oxide-
alumina-silica systems as indicated on figure (data from MYSENet al., 1984, 1985b).

tetrahedrally coordinated ferric iron will be consid-
ered as a separate unit with no additional break-
down. It is suggested, however, that a hierarchy in
relative stability exists. In contrast with the silica-
alumina systems (Figure 8), not enough data are
available for relative stabilities of ferric iron com-
plexes. In view of the many similarities in structural
behavior of tetrahedrally-coordinated ferric iron and
aluminum, it is suggested that a hierarchy similar
to that of aluminum charge-balance exists for tet-
rahedrally-coordinated ferric iron ti.e.,K> Na > Ca
> Fe2+ > Mg).

(4) Other cations. Among the major element ox-
ides in igneous rocks, titanium and phosphorous
generally are the least abundant (Table 1). Nev-
ertheless, these two oxides have attracted consid-
erable attention because even in their natural con-
centration ranges melt properties are profoundly
affected (e.g., KUSHIRO, 1975; VISSERand VAN
GROOS,1979;WATSON,1976;RYERSONand HESS,
1980; DICKINSONand HESS,1985). Both Ti4+ and
pS+ enhances the activity coefficients of SrO, in sil-
icate melts. (KUSHIRO,1975; RYERSON,1985) in
contrast to components such as alkali metals or al-
kaline earths. Thus, it has been frequently suggested
(e.g., KUSHIRO,1975; WATSON,1976; RYERSON
and HESS, 1980; VISSERand VANGROOS, 1979)
that both cations act as network-formers in silicate
melts.

Vibrational spectroscopic data of phosphorous-
bearing melts support this conclusion (e.g., GAL-
EENERand MIKKELSEN,1979; NELSONand Ex-
HAROS,1979; MYSENet al., 1981b; NELSONand
TALLANT,1984). Those data also indicate that in
depolymerized melts (NBO/T > 0), phosphorous
occurs in phosphate complexes either in the form
of PO) (NELSONand EXHAROS,1979; MYSENet
al., 1981b) or as P01- complexes (NELSONand
TALLANT,1984). These complexes are electrically
neutralized with alkali metals or alkaline earths.
Although it has not been established which cation
or cations are involved in this process, free energy
of formation data for crystalline analogues indicate
that calcium phosphate complexing is the most
likely.

The vibrational data for titanium-bearing silicate
melts are less conclusive than those for phospho-
rous-bearing systems. TOBINand BAAK(1968) in-
vestigated the system SiOz-Ti02 and suggested that
titanium is in four-fold coordination and CHAN-
DRASEKHARet al., (1979) implied that the structure
of vitreous Ti02 resembles that of vitreous Si02

(three-dimensionally-interconnected network). x-
ray absorption data on SiOz-Ti02 glasses (e.g.,
SANDSTROMet al., 1980) indicate that both tetra-
hedral and octahedral Ti4+ may occur, and that tet-
rahedral coordination becomes more dominant
with increasing Ti-content, fuRUKAWAand WHITE
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(1979), in their study of glass structure in the system
Li2Si205- Ti02 suggested that at least some of the
Ti4+ might not occur in tetrahedral coordination.
MYSENet al., (I980c) observed that the frequency
of Raman bands from Si-O- stretching decreasing
somewhat as a function of increasing bulk melt Ti/
(Ti + Si). They also observed that Ca- and Ca.Mg-
metasilicate melts became more polymerized as
Ti02 was added. These observations suggest that
Ti4+ may be tetrahedrally-coordinated in the melts.
It was also observed, however, that vibrational
spectra of crystals and quenched melts of Na-Ti03
composition exhibited significant similarities. Sim-
ilar comparisons were conducted in the systemK20-
Ti02 by DICKINSONand HESS(1985). The latter
authors suggested that in the silica-free titanate sys-
tems, titanium occurs principally in a highly dis-
torted octahedron. The data by MYSEN et al.,
(1980c) for Na20- Ti02 could be interpreted simi-
larly. From these, seemingly somewhat conflicting,
data it would appear that most likely titanium oc-
curs in more than one coordination state in silicate
melts. The exact compositional control on the pro-
portions of the individual coordination polyhedra
as well as the type of coordination polyhedra re-
mains open to further investigation.

STRUCTURE OF MAGMATIC LIQUIDS

The structural data detailed above can be com-
bined to describe the structure of magmatic liquids
on the basis of their bulk chemical composition.
The first step in this procedure is to establish the
proportions of tetrahedrally-coordinated cations
and the types and proportions of cations required
for electrical charge-balance. Phosphorous most
likely occurs as orthophosphate (PO~-) and are
considered in association with Ca2+. Thus, for each
p5+cation, 1.5 Ca2+is required. This proportion of
Ca2+is, therefore, subtracted from the total amount
present. The proportion offerric iron in tetrahedral
coordination is calculated on the basis of Fe3+/~Fe
as indicated above (see also Figure 9). Both AI3+
and Fe3+require charge-balance in tetrahedral co-
ordination and the hierarchy of relative stabilities
of the Ae+- and Fe3+-complexes is identical. The
ferric iron is assigned first. Thus, for potassium, for
example, if there is sufficient amount available, a
proportion equivalent to the proportion of Fe3+is
assigned and this proportion is subtracted from the
total potassium concentration before assignment of
the remainder (and possiblyother cations) as charge-
balancing cations for Ae+. If there is insufficient
potassium in the melt, the sodium is also a charge-
balancing cation for tetrahedrally-coordinated Fe3+.
In that case, no potassium can charge-balance AI3+.
The complete procedure is carried out in the order
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K+, Na", Ca2+,Mg2+first with assignment to Fe3+
and then to AI3+.The bulk melt NBO/T ofa natural
magmatic liquid now can be calculated from the
expression:

NBO/T = I/T 'LM7+,
;=1

(2)

where M'r is the proportion of network-modifying
cation i with electrical charge n+ and T is the pro-
portion of tetrahedrally coordinated cations.

Distribution of NBO/T of melts of rhyolite, an-
desite, tholeiite and basanite melt compositions is
shown in Figure 11. It is evident from those data
that most common extrusive igneous rocks have
NBO/T-values between 0 and 1 and that the more
felsic the igneous rock, the more polymerized it is.
There are distinct maxima in the NBO/T distri-
butions for each rock type, but the range of values
spread quite widely in particular for the basanite
composition as also reflected in the standard errors
of the average NBO/T calculated for seven major
igneous rock types (Table 5).

As a result of the charge-balancing requirements
for AI3+and Fe3+in tetrahedral coordination, metal
cations that exist as network-modifiers in simple
metal oxide-silica systems, may not always be net-
work-modifiers in natural magmatic liquids (Table
5). For example, the alkali metal contents of most
igneous extrusive rocks generally are so low that
only in a fraction of the rhyolite and nephelinite
compositions will Na or K occur as network-mod-
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FIG. 11. Distribution of bulk melt NBO/T of magmatic
liquids as indicated on figure. The rock analyses were ex-
tracted from rockfile RKNFSYS (CHAVES, 1975a,b; 1985;
see also discussion in text).
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Table 5. Percentage of analyses where individual metal cations are network-modifiers

Name Rhyolite Dacite Andesite Tholeiite & Alkali Basanite & Nephelinite
Olivine Basalt Basanitoid
Tholeiite

No. analyses 367 338 2068 1010 279 206 116

Na+K 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.01 0.0 0.0 4.3
Ca 22.9 31.1 61.4 98.3 92.8 100.0 100.0
Fe2+ 50.4 79.3 94.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Mg 99.2 00.4 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Fe3+ * 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

* Where Fe3+ /'LFe is sufficiently low so that some or all Fe3+ is network-modifier.

ifiers. In all other compositions, and in most rhy-
olites and nephelinites, [(AI3+(IV) + Fe3+(IV)]
> [Na + K] and all alkali metals are charge-bal-
ancing cations. In fact, for a given rock type, the
more electronegative the metal cation, the larger is
the proportion of melts where the metal cation oc-
curs as a network-modifier. For a given metal cation,
the more polymerized the melt (the smaller the bulk
melt NBO/T), the smaller the fraction of analyses
where this cation occurs as a network-modifier (Ta-
ble 5).

Fractions of nonbridging oxygens in magmatic
liquids associated with individual network-modi-
fying cations are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen
from those data that ferrous iron and magnesium
are the most important network-modifying cations
in melts of common extrusive igneous rocks. In all
but the most felsic rocks (rhyolite), magnesium is
the most important followed by ferrous iron. In
rhyolite composition melts, the relative importance
of ferrous iron and magnesium is reversed. The data
in Figure 12 also illustrate the fact that Na + K is
relatively unimportant as network-modifier in nat-
ural magmatic liquids.

The abundance of anionic structural units in
natural magmatic liquids can be estimated with the
aid of the expressions in Table 2. In order to employ
those equations for complex natural melts, the mol
fraction of a structural unit associated with a par-
ticular network-modifying cation must be multi-
plied by the atomic proportion of the network-
modifying cation in question. For example, if
X¥J3 from Table 2 is 0.5 and the atomic fraction of
the network-modifying cation is 0.25, the fraction
ofT03 associated with Mg2+ in the melt is 0.125.
The overall abundance of each structural unit is
then given by the summations:

XT20,= 2:T20si,
i-I

XT207= 2:T207i,
;=i

(5)

XTO.= 2: T04i
;=1

(6)

and

XT02= 1.0-(XT20,+XT03+XT2O,+XTO.), (7)

where T20Si etc. is the proportion of specified struc-
tural unit associated with network-modifying cat-
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FIG. 12. Distribution of network-modifying cations in
(4) melts major extrusive rock types. (CHAYES, 1975a,b; 1985;

see also discussion in text).
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ion, i, and XT20, etc. represent the total abundance
of this structural unit in the melt.

The distribution of structural units in a subset of
rhyolite, andesite, tholeiite and basanite (2295
analyses in total) as a function of bulk melt NBO/
T is shown in Figure 13. The distribution of XT207

is not shown because only 20 of the 2295 analyses
show any amount of XT207, and even in those cases
this amount was vanishingly small. One may con-
clude, therefore, that pyrosilicate structural units
are uncommon in melts of common extrusive ig-
neous rocks. The distribution of T205 exhibits a
distinct maximum at bulk melt NBO/T near 0.5.
This NBO/T-value corresponds to quartz tholeiite
and basaltic andesite. The results (Figure 13) illus-
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trate that T02 and T03 are the most common
structural units in most natural magmatic liquids
with the possible exception of compositions in the
NBO/T-range between 0.3 and 0.4 (typically cor-
responding to andesite), where T205 units may be
more important and for compositions with bulk
NBO/T < 0.2 (corresponding to rhyolite and the
most felsicandesite compositions), where T03 units
are not present in the melt and the nonbridging
oxygens occur only in T04 and T205 units. This
structure distribution results from the fact that al-
kalies and Ca2+ are associated with T205 units in
these rock types (Figure 14), whereas magnesium,
and to a lesser degree, ferrous iron, exhibits a pro-
nounced preference for T04 units.
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FIG. 13. Distribution of individual anionic structural units in major rock types as a function of
bulk melt NBO/T. Rock analyses were extracted from rockfile RKNFSYS (CHAYES, 1975a,b; 1985;
see also discussion in text).
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The abundance of three-dimensional network
units was obtained by mass balance [equation (8)].
With the exception of a fewbasanite analyses, these
T02 units can be described as a mixture of alkali

charge-balanced AIShOs and predominantly al-
kaline earth balanced AlzSi20~-. For andesitic and
more felsic rocks, a significant proportion of the
AI3+is also charge-balanced with ferrous iron as the
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summary in Table 5 indicates that for these rocks
only -20-50% of these compositions have insuf-
ficient ea2+ for aluminum electrical charge-balance.

PETROLOGICAL APPLICATIONS

Structure and properties of magmatic liquids

Recent experimental data indicate that partial
molar volumes of the major element oxides in
magmatic liquids are independent of bulk chemical
composition in the compositional range between
rhyolite and basalt (Mo et al., 1982; BOTTINGA et
al., 1983). From the partial molar volume data, the
molar volume of a magmatic liquid is calculated
from the expression:

V= LXJ';,
;=1

where V; and Xi are the partial molar volume and
mol fraction of oxide component i. The distribution
of molar volumes calculated from 2607 rock anal-
yses from RKNFSYS is shown in Figure 15. This
histogram exhibits a slightly skewed distribution
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where the enrichment near 28 cm3/mol reflects the
rhyolite analyses (average: 28.3 ± 0.4 cm3/mol). The
maximum near 26 cm3/mol represents a mixture
of the remaining rock types (average values are:
basanite, 23.8 ± 0,9 cm3/mol; tholeiite, 24.0 ± 0.5
cm3/mol; andesite, 26.3 ± 0.7 crrr'Zmol) although
there is a general positive correlation between molar
volume and degree of polymerization of the melt
(Figure 16). A very simple positive linear correlation
exists, however, between the proportion of three-
dimensional network units in the melt (Figure 16)
with the least-squares fitted straight line:

V= 16.33 ±0.05 + 11.72 ±0.07XT02• (10)

(9)

As shown above (Figure 13), the proportions of T03

and T04 units vary inversely with T02• Thus, as
expected, the molar volumes of natural magmatic
liquids decrease systematically with increasing
abundance ofT03 and T04 units in the melts. No
apparent correlation exists between molar volume
and the abundance of T205 units in the magmatic
liquids. Comparable linear relations exist between
molar volume of XT02 units in binary metal oxide-

367 Hhyolite
1987 Andesite
287 Tholeiite &

Olivine tholeiite
266 Basanite &

basanitoid

26 27 3028 29

Molar Volume, cm3/mol
FIG. 15. Distribution of calculated molar volume (cm3/mol) for melts of major types of extrusive

rocks used in Figure 19. Molar volumes were calculated from the partial molar volume data of
BOTTINGA et al. (1983). (CHAYES, 1975a,b; 1985; see also discussion in text).
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silica melts (BOCKRISand KOJONEN,1960; ROB-
INSON,1969; MYSEN,1986). It appears, therefore,
that the proportion of three-dimensional network-
units is the principal structural control of the molar
volume of natural magmatic liquids and that the
molar volumes may be estimated provided that the
XT02 value is known.

One-bar viscous properties of magmatic liquids
may be approximated with the model for calcula-
tion published by BOTTINGAand WEILL(1972).
The distribution of viscosity 1] and activation ener-
gies of viscous flow (E.) calculated for the same
data base as the molar volumes are shown in Figure
17. The activation energies were calculated with the
assumption that in the superliquidus temperature
region, the E. is independent of temperature. The
apparent bimodal distribution of values is at least
partly due to the fact that as for molar volumes,
viscous properties of rhyolite melt tend to cluster
in a group separated distinctly from other rock
types, with significantly greater viscosities and ac-
tivation energies of viscous flow. At 1300°C, for

example, the average viscosities (lOglO1]; poise) for
the groups of rocks are, 4.8 ± 0.3, 3.7 ± 0.5, 2.2
± 0.2 and 1.7 ± 0.3 for rhyolite, andesite, tholeiite
and basanite melts, respectively. The pronounced
maximum near log 1] = 3.5 (poise) is principally
controlled by the large number of andesite analyses
in the rockfile. Similar relationships exist for the
activation energy of viscous flow (Figure 17).

As has been observed in simple binary and ter-
nary systems (see summary of available data by
MYSENet al., 1982;RICHET,1984)there is a positive
correlation between viscosity and NBO/T and ac-
tivation energy of viscous flow and NBO/T of nat-
ural magmatic liquids, although there is a significant
scatter in the data (Figure 18). The preexponential
factor;

In 1]0 = In 1] - E./RT, (11)

where 1] is viscosity, In 1]0 the preexponential factor,
E. activation energy of viscous flow,R the gas con-
stant and Tthe absolute temperature, does not cor-
relate wellwith any structural factor calculated from
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FIG. 17. Distribution of viscosity (log., 1], poise at
1300°C) and activation energy of viscous flow (E., kcal/
mol) of the melts of major extrusive rock types used in
Figures 18 and 19. Viscosities and activation energies were
calculated with the method of BOTTINGA and WEILL
(1972) assuming Ahrrenian behavior of the melts in the
superliquidus temperature region. Bulk compositions of
rocktypes were extracted from rockfile RKNFSYS
(CHAYES,1975a,b; 1985).

the rock analyses. It is also noted that as has been
shown for simple binary and ternary melt compo-
sitions (see BOCKRISand REDDY,1970; BOTTINGA
and WEILL,1972, for summary for available data),
both the viscosity and the activation energies are
principally functions of the proportions of three-
dimensional network units in the magmatic liquids
(Figure 19). As would be expected, both log 1/ and
E. are negatively correlated with the proportions of
T03 and T04 units in the liquids.

Redox equilibria and melt structure

It has been suggested (e.g., FuDALI, 1965; SACK
et al., 1980) that the redox ratio of iron in natural
magmatic liquids may be used to calculate the ox-
ygen fugacity of equilibration ifthe temperature is
known. To this end SACKet al., (1980) and KILINC
et aI., (1983) used stepwise, multiple linear regres-
sion of ferric/ferrous to incorporate temperature,
oxygen fugacity, and the abundance of various oxide
components. These investigators employed an
expression of the form

= a Inf02+ b/T+ c+ "id.X], (12)
;=1

where a, b. c. and d, are regression coefficients, T
is absolute temperature, In f02 is the natural loga-
rithm of the oxygen fugacity, and Xi are concentra-
tions of oxide components. By fitting 57 analyses

B. O. Mysen

from experimentally equilibrated liquids to this
expression, SACKet al., (1980) found positive cor-
relation of In (Fe203/FeO) with Na20, K20, and
CaO, whereas MgO, A1203, and FeO were nega-
tively correlated. In a subsequent refinement of this
treatment, KILINCet al., (1983) concluded that the
ferric/ferrous depended only on CaO, Na20, K20,
FeO (all positively correlated), and Alz03 (which
remained negatively correlated; Table 6). KILINC
et al., (1983) concluded that Fe203/FeO was inde-
pendent ofMgO content ofthe liquid. Magnesium
oxide was not identified as a variable in the exper-
imental results reported by THORNBERet al., (1980).

There were significant bulk compositional dif-
ferences between the samples used by THORNBER
et al., (1980), SACKet al., (1980), and KILINCet al.,
(1983). Whereas THORNBERet al., (1980) employed
mostly basaltic liquids, with selective addition of
specific oxides, SACKet al., (1980) and KILINCet
aI., (1983) reported laboratory-calibrated Fe3+/~Fe
with a wide range of bulk compositions from mafic
to felsic.

The discrepancies between these data sets most
probably arise from the fact that in neither treat-
ment ofthe whole-rock analyses were the structural
roles of the cations and the structural positions of
ferric and ferrous iron considered. The limitation
of this approach was evident in the disagreement
between the functional relationships of the various
oxide components depending on temperature, ox-
ygen fugacity, and bulk composition itself (SACKet
al., 1980; THORNBERet al., 1980; KILINCet al.,
1983). The standard errors of the regression coef-
ficients (Table 6) were also quite large, suggesting
that regression ofln (Fe203/FeO) against the metal
oxides does not result in the best possible relation-
ship between redox state and melt composition.
With the structural information discussed above,

the approach suggested by SACKet al., (1980) may
be refined and stepwise linear regression may be
applied to a rock composition after it has been recast
to the relevant structural components. The struc-
tural components are those found to govern Fe3+/
~Fe in binary and ternary systems. It is suggested
that the expression of the form

In (Fe2+/Fe3+)= a + 104b/T+ clnf02

+d[Al/(AI+Si)]+ e[Fe3+ /(Fe3++Si4+)
j

+ "ijj(NBO/T)j (13)
j~l

can be used to describe the relationship between
Fe2+/Fe3+,temperature, oxygen fugacity and melt
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structure. The jj and (NBO/T)j are the regression
coefficients and NBO/T values for the individual
network-modifying oxides, respectively. The coef-
ficients a, b. c, and d together with jj are obtained
with stepwise linear regression. The expression in
equation (13) takes into account each of the vari-
ables identified as independent variables affecting
Fe3+/~Fe. This treatment differs from that resulting
in equation (12), where no decision was made in

regard to which structural variables influence
Fe3+/~Fe.

Linear regression has been carried out with 267
experimental calibrations of Fe3+/~Fe in simple
melt systems (only binary metal oxide and ternary
metal oxide-alumina-silica systems). The resulting
coefficients are shown in Table 7 and are compared
with those obtained by similar regression of avail-
able data for laboratory-calibrated, natural rock
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compositions as well as compositions in simple sys-
tems (KENNEDY,1948; FuDALI, 1965; SACKet al.,
1980; KILINCet aI., 1983; THORNBERet al., 1980)
with a total of 460 analyses. Finally, the redox ratios
of both groups of compositions were regressed
against melt structural parameters according to
equation (13) (a total of 460 analyses). In each of
these sets of coefficients, the standard errors are sig-

nificantly smaller than those found from oxide
components (SACKet al., 1980;KILINCet al., 1983).
Thus, regression of In (Fe2+/Fe3+) against indepen-
dently established melt structural factors yields a
more reliable formulation than one based on em-
pirical relationships between redox ratio and oxide
contents of the melts.
It is evident from this exercise that among the
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network-modifying cations the In (Fe2+/Fe3+) is
negatively correlated with the proportion of non-
bridging oxygen associated with Ca2+,Na", and Fe2+
(Table 7). A negative but less reliable correlation
also exists in some of the data summarized in Table
6 (KILINC et aI., 1983). All three analyses show that
Fe2+/Fe3+ increases with increasing NBO/T asso-
ciated with Mg2+. It is not clear why Mg2+ is an
exception among the network-modifying cations in
this respect. There is also a rapid decrease in In
(Fe2+/Fe3+) with increasing Fe3+/(Fe3+ + Si4+). In

the case of the simple-system calibration, as well as
that based on all analyses, the In (Fe2+/Fe3+) will
decrease with increasing Al/(Al + Si) (with all Ae+
charge-balanced in tetrahedral coordination), but
the coefficient obtained by regression with only the
natural rock compositions has the opposite sign.
Although there is no obvious explanation for this
apparent difference, it should be remembered that
the range in Al/(Al + Si) in the natural rock com-
positions is relatively small (0.15-0.25), whereas for
the simple-system calibration, the range covered is
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Table 6. Regression coefficients with standard errors (±lu) for Equation (12)

SACK et al. (1980) KIUNC et al. (1983)

Coefficient Value Standard error Value Standard error

a 0.218 0.007 0.219 0.004
b 13,184.7 959.0 12,670.0 900.0
c -4.50 3.04 -7.54 0.55
dAl,O, -2.15 2.88 -2.24 1.03
dFeO * -4.50 3.69 1.55 1.03
dMgo -5.44 3.04
deao 0.07 3.08 2.96 0.53
dNa,o 3.54 3.97 8.42 1.41
dK,o 4.19 4.12 9.59 1.45

* Total iron oxide as FeO.

between 0 and 0.43. More reliance is placed, there-
fore, on this latter analysis.

The coefficients in Table 7 may be inserted in
equation (13), and this equation may be used, for
example, as an oxygen-fugacity barometer. The
calculated jx, values for the samples in the data set
are compared with the measured values in Figure
20. From this comparison it is evident that as an
oxygen-fugacity barometer of natural igneous rocks
based only on the simple-system calibration, 40%
of the calculated values are within ±0.5 log unit
and 67% are within ± 1.0 log unit of /02' Between
85 and 90%of the calculated values are within ± 1.5
log units of the measured value (Figure 20a). When
the whole data set of simple-system and natural melt
compositions is employed (see Table 7), the devia-
tion from measured values is smaller (Figure 20b),
and 54% of the analyses are within ±0.5 log unit

of oxygen fugacity and 85%, within ± 1.0 log unit.
About 95% fall within ± 1.5 log units. It is suggested
that this model relating redox ratios of iron to tem-
perature, oxygen fugacity, and melt structure is an
adequate description and that equation (13), with
the coefficients in Table 7, can be used with con-
fidence to calculate oxygen-fugacity conditions of
natural magmatic liquids at I atmosphere. Although
some of the principles governing the pressure de-
pendence of ferric/ferrous have been established
(Mo et aI., 1982; MYSENand VIRGO, 1983), the
data base is at present insufficient to extend this
treatment to high pressure.

SUMMARY

Available experimental data from model system
melt structure studies have been used to describe

Simple system

Table 7. Regression coefficients for Equation (13)

Natural rocks All analyses

Standard Standard Standard
Coefficient error Coefficient error Coefficient error

a (const.) 10.814 1.134 4.384 0.524 15.437 0.786
b (1m -1.989 0.203 -0.9077 0.0915 -2.848 0.138
c (Info,) -0.3210 0.0117 -0.1420 0.0081 -0.3484 0.0120
d [AI3+/(AI3+ + Si)] -1.535 0.467 1.621 0.418 -1.309 0.469
e [Fe3+/(Fe3+ + Si)] -4.067 0.985 -9.875 0.952 -2.121 1.055

(NBO/T)Mg 0.494 0.134 0.8607 0.2093 0.6662 0.0966
(NBO/T)ea -0.5228 0.1095 -0.6560 -0.1617 -0.5255 0.1084

/; (NBO/Tta -1.584 0.238 -1.194 0.5112 -1.125 0.1790
(NBO/Tte'+ -1.951 0.507 -2.310 0.422 -3.215 0.538

Number of analyses in regression: simple systems, 267; natural rocks, 193; all analyses, 460.
Experimental data for regression from KENNEDY (1948), FuDAU (1965), SACK et al. (1980), THORNBER et al. (1980),

KIUNC et al. (1983), SEIFERT et al. (1979), VIRGO et al. (1981), MYSEN and VIRGO (1983), VIRGO and MYSEN (1985),
MYSEN et al. (1980b, 1984, 1985b,c).
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FIG. 20. Distribution of calculated oxygen fugacity from
equation (13) and coefficients from Table 7 based on cal-
ibration with 267 experimental data points in simple model
systems (a) and 460 experimental data points including
both simple model systems and natural melt composi-
tions (b).

the major structural features of natural magmatic
liquids. These results can be used to characterize
relationships between the structure of the magmatic
liquid and molar volume as well as viscous behavior.
The redox relations of iron can also be quantita-
tively described.
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